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The Workshop “Geoparks in volcanic areas: sustainable development strategies” aims to be a 

forum of discussion amongst European and Global geoparks in volcanic areas whose most 

common feature – the presence of volcanoes in its territories – give them peculiar characteristics 

and common desideratum in fields like science and research, tourism, education for natural 

disasters and use of endogenous resources, like the geothermal energy. 

The special focus of this forum is to promote a wide discussion on sustainable strategies of local 

socioeconomic development and to share good practices in areas such as Economy (especially in 

Geotourism) and Geoconservation, as a way to raise awareness of local companies and other 

stakeholders on the promotion of initiatives and activities on those domains. 

 

Dates and Place 

The workshop takes place from October 29th to November 1st 2014, at Terceira and Graciosa 

islands, in the Azores Global Geopark, Portugal. 

The public sessions will be held at the “Os Montanheiros” Association office and the 

Volcanospeleological Museum “Machado Fagundes”, in Angra do Heroísmo city (the Terceira 

Island Delegation of the Azores Geopark) 

The workshop includes field trips in Graciosa and Terceira islands and optional field trips to 

Santa Maria and São Miguel islands, in October 27th and 28th respectively. 
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Main Goals 

1. Promote the exchange of information, experiences and good practices between local stakeholders, 

professional and managers of volcanic geoparks of the European and Global networks, under the 

auspices of UNESCO; 

2. Show the importance of scientific knowledge and the interpretation of the volcanic landscape as a 

tool for its promotion, valuing and protection at a local scale; 

3. Share experiences on management, education and geotourism in volcanic geoparks; 

4. Organize and promote sustainable development initiatives in volcanic geoparks based on 

geotourism and innovative geoproducts; 

5. Promote new networking initiatives amongst volcanic geoparks, especially with the Azores 

Global Geopark. 

 

Themes (*) 

a) Management of volcanic geoparks, including management plans and geoconservation, 

engagement of local stakeholders namely local enterprises and presentation of examples and 

good practices; 

b) Promotion of natural heritage, through landscape interpretation and educational initiatives; 

c) Geotourism, including the promotion of thematic circuits, the development of geoproducts 

and networking with local enterprises and institutions. 

(*) The Workshop is integrated on the PhD project on Environmental Geology of Eva Almeida 

Lima (Azores University) – “Definition of a Methodology for the Management of Geological 

Heritage. Application to the Azores Archipelago” (refª M3.1.2/F/033/2011) – financed by the 

“Fundo Regional para a Ciência” scholarships program, of the Azores Government, and the EU 

FSE/PROEMPREGO Program. 

 

Registration 

Those who want to participate should send the append REGISTRATION FORM, with proof of 

payment.  



 

Registration fee includes participation on the public sessions, documentation, coffee breaks, bus 

for the field trips (in Terceira, Graciosa, Santa Maria and São Miguel islands), and dinner and 

cocktails from 29th to 31st October. 

 

Travel 

With SATA and SATA International companies as Main Sponsorship, the organizing committee 

of the workshop offers to the participants the following promotional packs for the travelling: 

 Pack 1: Round trip Frankfurt – Ponta Delgada – Frankfurt: cost of 253€/person 

The Pack 1 includes all costs with the Frankfurt-Ponta Delgada flight and back, with departure 

from Frankfurt (Germany) on October 26th, and return on November, 2nd (see also the General 

Program). 

This Pack 1 includes also all the aerial flights between the Azores Islands (to the islands of Santa 

Maria, Terceira and Graciosa, and back), if booked in a single ticket. 

 Pack 2: Round trip Lisbon – Ponta Delgada (Azores) – Lisbon: cost of 175€/person 

The Pack 2 includes all costs with the Lisbon – Ponta Delgada (Azores) – Lisbon flight and 

back, with departure from Lisbon on October 26th or October, 28th and return on November, 1st 

or November, 2nd (see also the General Program). 

This Pack 2 includes also all the aerial flights between the Azores Islands (to the islands of Santa 

Maria, Terceira and Graciosa, and back), if booked in a single ticket. 

 Pack 3: Inter-islands flights (only for Residents): discount of 25% in all fares 

The Pack 3 offers a discount of 25% in the cost of the aerial tickets in all inter-islands flights, but 

only for Azorean residents, for participation on the public sessions and field trips on the islands 

of Santa Maria, São Miguel, Terceira and Graciosa. For that, the participants should make proff 

of being registered in the workshop. 

 

All prices indicated on the promotional packs include all taxes applicable. 

Confirmation of reserves are conditioned to the available places. Therefore and once a limited 

number of places is available on planes, we strongly recommend the participants to book and pay 

their Promotional Packs as soon as possible. 



 

For reserve and payment of the Promotional Packs, participants should contact directly the 

SATA International company, in any SATA store (www.sata.pt),), by telephone to the Call 

Center (+351 296 209720) or by e-mail to clientes@sata.pt. 

To be able to benefit from a SATA International Promotional Pack, it is mandatory the previous 

registration on the workshop. For that, participants should fill the append Registration Form, and 

submit it to the workshop organization, together with a proof of payment of the registration fee. 

Changes to the above mentioned travelling dates (see also the General Program) is limited to 

places availability and may imply the payment of additional amounts. For further information, 

please contact SATA International company. 

 

Accommodation 

A list of several logging facilities, at good prices, in the islands of Terceira, Graciosa and São 

Miguel is presented in the below tables. 

 

 

 

Multiple (for person) - 11,50€

Apartament (for room) - 46,50€

Single - 25€

Double - 35€

Single - 25€

Double - 35€

Single - 32,50€

Double - 40€

 Single - 40€

Double - 50€

Double - 51€

Twin with  extra bed - 59,5€

Double with extra bed - 68€

Single Standard  - 52,50€

Double Standard - 60€

Single top - 64,50€

Double top - 72€

Suite - 81€

Single - 52,50€

Double - 62,50€

Single - 55€  

Double - 60€ 

Extra bed - 26€

Single - 65€

Double - 75€

 Single - 67€

Double - 74€

(#) at a 15 minutes walk from the workshop headquarters

 Lodging - Terceira Island

Pousadas da Juventude TERCEIRA (+351) 295 642 095 terceira@pousadasjuvacores.com

Hotel Monte Brasil (#)
(+351) 295 212 440

(+351) 295 213 015

Quinta do Martelo (+351) 962812796 quintadomartelo@quintadomartelo.com

Quinta do Espirito Santo "TH" (+351) 962922938 geral@verdes-fragmentos.pt

Pousada São Sebastião (#)

Terceira Mar Hotel (+351) 296 30 18 80 reservas@bensaude.pt

Hotel Beira Mar (#) (+351) 295 215 188 reservas@hotelbeiramar.com

(+351) 295 402 600

dep.reservas@hoteldocaracol.com

(payment in check-in)

(proff of registration in the workshop required)

(+351) 295403560 reservas.pousadasaosebastiao@pousadas.pt

(+351) 295 212 095/6   h_ango@Hotmail.com

Hotel Zenite (#) (+351) 295 212 260

Hotel do Caracol

Angra Garden Hotel (#) (+351) 295 206 600 reservas@angrahotel.investacor.com

Hotel Ango (#)

reservas@hotelzenite.com

res.montebrasil@mail.telepac.pt

http://www.sata.pt/
mailto:clientes@sata.pt


 

 

 

 

 

The participants should book their own lodging. For that, participants should contact directly the 

hotel/lodging of his/her preference and make their own reservation, taking in consideration the 

workshop program, the field trips and his/her travelling plan. 

All prices indicated are bed-and-breakfast and includes all taxes. At reservation of lodging the 

participants should refer “Participant of the Workshop on Volcanic Geoparks (WVG)”. 

 

Additional Information 

Transfer services between airport-hotel-airport in the São Miguel Island are not included on the 

registration fee or on the Promotional Packs. 

There is such a transfer service provided by “Aerobus”, at the Ponta Delgada airport, at low costs 

(pls. check on http://utcazores.com/156). 

Booking and payment of the travel and lodging is of full responsibility of the participants. The 

workshop organization is available to provide all information and help needed. 

 

Lodging Price Telephone Email

 Single - 37€

 Double - 46€

 Single - 68€

Double - 72€

 Lodging - Graciosa Island

(+351) 295 730 500

(+351) 295 712 345

Hotel Graciosa

Residencial Santa Cruz

res@graciosahotel.com

residencialsantacruz@sapo.pt

Multiple (for person) - 14€

Double without  wc (for room) - 30€

Double with wc (for room) - 32,50€

Single - 31€

Double-  36€

Triple - 41€

Single - 45€

Double/Twin - 55€

Single - 45€

Double - 55 €

Single - 56€

Double - 66€

Single - 58€

Double - 68€

Triple - 77€

 Single - 71€

Double - 78€

 Lodging - São Miguel Island

Residencial Sete Cidades (+351) 296 287 344/5/6 residencial_sete_cidades@hotmail.com

Residencial São Miguel (+351) 296 286 086 barracudaaparthotel@gmail.com

Hotel Camões (+351) 296 209 580 reservas@hotelcamoes.com

Hotel do Colégio
(+351) 296098690

(+351) 296306601
reservas@hoteldocolegio.pt

Hotel Marina Atlântico (+351) 296 30 18 80 reservas@bensaude.pt 

S. Miguel Royal Garden 296 307 300 fcunha@royalhotel.investacor.com

Pousadas da Juventude - São 

Miguel
(+351) 296 629 431 pdelgada@pousadasjuvacores.com

http://utcazores.com/156


 

High Sponsorship 

Azores Government by the “Direção Regional do Turismo/Secretaria Regional do Turismo e 

Transportes” 

 

Main Sponsor 

SATA Internacional 

 

Support 

Associação “Os Montanheiros” 

Associação “Turismo dos Açores” 

Empresa NOVA GRÁFICA 

Câmara Municipal de Angra do Heroísmo 

Câmara Municipal de Praia da Vitória 

Fórum Português de Geoparques 

Comité Nacional Programa IGCP-UNESCO 

 

Contacts and Information 

volcanicgeoparks@azoresgeopark.com 

www.volcanicgeoparks.blogspot.pt 

www.azoresgeopark.com 

 

 

mailto:volcanicgeoparks@azoresgeopark.com
http://www.volcanicgeoparks.blogspot.pt/
http://www.azoresgeopark.com/

